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Announcements- Welcome everyone to our service this 

Sunday 17th January. Just to remind you quickly about our Prayer 

& bible study  meetings  over Zoom through the week... On 

Tuesday at 1pm & then on Wednesday evenings at 7.30pm.  Links 

will be sent out the day before over email & we would love you to 

join us if you can.... Both meetings last about 40 -45 minutes. 

Can I also remind that our Prayer chain service continues to 

operate. So if you have something that you would like prayer for 

or for someone else, then do get in touch either with our prayer 

chain co-ordinator Margaret Cairns or myself. My number is 028 

91815959 and if you would like confidential prayer over the 

phone you can also use that number.                                                          

So let us still our hearts for worship.  

Call to worship From Luke 1:78-79 

By the tender mercy of our God, 

   the dawn from on high will break upon us, 

 to give light to those who sit in darkness and in the shadow of 

death,   to guide our feet into the way of peace.’   [NRSV] 

Prayer – Lord God of tender mercy as we come to worship You 

now we ask You by Your Spirit to shine brightly upon our lives... 

touch us with Your goodness & grace in a fresh way this morning 

& help us to worship You in Spirit & in truth. Amen  

Praise  My lighthouse 

In my wrestling and in my doubts 

In my failures You won't walk out 

Your great love will lead me through 

You are the peace in my troubled sea X2  

In the silence, You won't let go 

In the questions, Your truth will hold 

Your great love will lead me through 

You are the peace in my troubled sea X2  

My lighthouse, my lighthouse 

Shining in the darkness, I will follow You 

My Lighthouse, my Lighthouse 

I will trust the promise 



You will carry me safe to shore... 

Safe to shore... X3  

I won't fear what tomorrow brings 

With each morning I'll rise and sing 

My God's love will lead me through 

You are the peace in my troubled sea X2 . 

You are my light, My lighthouse, my lighthouse 

Shining in the darkness, I will follow You 

My lighthouse, my lighthouse 

I will trust the promise 

You will carry me safe to shore...  safe to shore X3  

Fire before us, You're the brightest 

You will lead us through the storms   X2  

X 2 Fire before us, You're the brightest 

You will lead us through the storms    

My lighthouse, my lighthouse 

Shining in the darkness, I will follow You 

My lighthouse, my lighthouse 

I will trust the promise 

You will carry me safe to shore... 

Safe to shore...X3  

Prayer of Praise & Confession-    

Lord of Light & life this morning we Praise You once again for 

you’re the brightest... the most wonderful and faithful...God. 

Lord God in your constant love for us You lead us through the 

storm... guiding us , walking with us and showing us mercy even 

when we fail.... So we are humbled once more this morning as we 

think of Your great love for us... and as pause in Your presence so 

we also confess our failings and our sins ....asking for fresh mercy 

& grace through Jesus.... 

Lord in our wrestling and in our doubts 

In our failures You won't walk out 

Your great love will lead us through 

You are the peace in our troubled sea X2  

We hear the good news of the gospel that in and through Jesus 

Christ our sins are forgiven. Amen 

Old Testament Reading Isaiah 49:5-7  

And now the Lord speaks— 

    the one who formed me in my mother’s womb to be his servant, 

    who commissioned me to bring Israel back to him. 

The Lord has honoured me, and my God has given me strength. 
6 He says, “You will do more than restore the people of Israel to 

me. I will make you a light to the Gentiles, and you will bring my 

salvation to the ends of the earth.” 

7 The Lord, the Redeemer and Holy One of Israel, 

says to the one who is despised and rejected by the nations, 

    to the one who is the servant of rulers: 

“Kings will stand at attention when you pass by. 

    Princes will also bow low because of the Lord, the faithful one, 

the Holy One of Israel, who has chosen you.” 



Children’s thought    Well it probably seems like an age ago by 

now but I wonder how much you are enjoying your Christmas 

presents...?   It was lovely to see some of them on Christmas 

morning so thank you to all of you who sent in photos of your 

presents....  And I hope that you are still playing with them.... 

enjoying them....  One of the presents I got for Christmas ....was 

this Lighthouse...  Yes I think I have told you before but I 

collect little lighthouses.... here are some others I brought with 

me...   these mostly come from France when we were on our 

holidays in the past... 

But this Lighthouse I got for Christmas.... is a little different 

from these little ones because it actually lights up....   Let me 

show You...  I will turn it on....   Oh...dear it’s not lighting up.. I 

wonder what the problem is?       Let me think....   Yes I know 

what the problem is ... and I bet you know too....  Yes we had 

better check the batteries...     Ah yes maybe we should put in 

some new ones....   these old rechargeable ones must need 

charged again....      And only when there is power in these 

batteries will the light shine.... 

Umm  maybe thats a bit like you and me...  do you remember that 

Jesus once said that people who believe in Him & follow Him... are 

‘the light of the world’ Mt5:14  & He said that we must SHINE 

for Him... that our lives need to be So filled with God’s love & 

kindness & goodness... that people can see that in us...  just as if 

we are filled with light....      But of course ...if we are lives are 

going to be filled with God’s love and goodness... if we are going 

to shine for Him... then we, LIKE these BATTERIES, need to 

keep being recharged we need to spend time with God... reading 

our bibles... praying ...listening for God’s voice & following Him.. 

I hope we can all do that through this difficult time ... a time 

when we can’t go to school & can’t meet up with our friends... 

during these times it’s even more important to be recharged.. 

Oh yes here is some charged batteries let see how this works.. 

Now thats better isn’t it... 

Prayer for the Offering 

Video-   Light of the world 

Gospel Reading Matthew 5:13-20 

 “You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses its saltiness, 

how can it be made salty again? It is no longer good for anything, 

except to be thrown out and trampled underfoot. 

14 “You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be 

hidden. 15 Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. 

Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in 

the house. 16 In the same way, let your light shine before 

others, that they may see your good deeds and glorify your 

Father in heaven. 

17 “Do not think that I have come to abolish the Law or the 

Prophets; I have not come to abolish them but to fulfill 

them. 18 For truly I tell you, until heaven and earth disappear, not 

the smallest letter, not the least stroke of a pen, will by any 

means disappear from the Law until everything is 

accomplished. 19 Therefore anyone who sets aside one of the 

least of these commands and teaches others accordingly will be 

called least in the kingdom of heaven, but whoever practices and 



teaches these commands will be called great in the kingdom of 

heaven. 20 For I tell you that unless your righteousness surpasses 

that of the Pharisees and the teachers of the law, you will 

certainly not enter the kingdom of heaven. 

SERMON -  For some it’s something physical ….their startling 

blue eyes…or a deep booming voice…For others it’s their 

personality …an infectious laugh or steady calm presence…for yet 

others it’s their creativity ,their ability to take ordinary words & 

bring them together in a magical way…or their ability to produce 

beautiful art or stirring music….It is many diff things for many 

diff people , its that certain quality that makes them distinctive, 

that quality that sets them apart... making them who they are.    

Last week we began a series of services focussed on the Sermon 

on the Mount... & in particular we explored the blessings that 

Jesus pronounced on different groups of people…the beatitudes.  

We reflected on how these blessings... didn’t match up with the 

normal things that people usually consider to be blessings..  Yet 

we also hopefully began to see that there is indeed real blessings 

associated with knowing our deep need… with mourning over sin..  

And in our so in our need... turning to the One in whom all true 

lasting blessing is to be found. So now this morning we move on to 

remember THE blessing of WHO we are in Christ & how we must 

bring a blessing to others....    

So who are we in Christ... ?  What blessing can we share with 

others?   Well in our passage this morning Jesus tells us simply & 

clearly...   “You are the salt of the earth... He says... ‘You are the 

light of the world’     Now I know you have probably heard that 

before... but I want us all to stop & listen again to Jesus’ words. 

You are the salt of the earth...... ‘You are the light of the world’  

Now before we go on to look at those pictures more closely lets 

make sure we are hearing Jesus right... for He didn’t say You 

SHOULD be Salt & Light... He didn’t even say ...try really hard to 

become Salt & Light... No he says clearly that those who Turn to 

Him, Trust Him... Surrender their lives to Him... ARE Salt & Light 

In other words Salt is salt because of what it is, its chemical 

properties… not just because it looks white & powdery there are 

other things that look a lot like salt... but they aren’t salt, in fact 

some of them are very dangerous & you definitely wouldn’t want 

to sprinkle them on your dinner!  So too being Salt & Light isn’t 

really about how many services we have been too or how much we 

give or how nice we are...  It’s about WHO we are inside , our 

identity & if we have put our Trust in Jesus... then we His , we 

ARE SALT & LIGHT...    

So what are some of the distinctive qualities of salt?  Well I 

like my food…especially my curries & other spicy dishes… So I 

would watch a few cookery programs & what continues to strike 

me is how often the words….season it well….are said...  So the 

first thing about salt is that it brings taste to our food Yes salt 

makes what might be a rather bland dish come alive not just with 

a salty taste but rather salt seems in some way to bring out the 

real flavours of the meat/fish etc.. In the same way the follower 



of Jesus needs to be tasty…in our everyday living…as we maybe 

go to the supermarket... where else are we allowed to go at the 

moment!  Or as we chat to someone on the phone ... our words, 

our attitude, our living will, in Christ, bring flavour to others...  

there will be a taste of something better... a taste of Jesus.  

And in today’s world... a world struggling in the midst of this 

pandemic, a world where many are anxious not just about their 

health but also about their jobs & their future... It is even more 

important that believers bring flavour and joy to our world... that 

we taste good.... that others see the difference Christ makes in 

our lives... 

And that leads us on to another distinctive quality of salt, that it 

MAKES people THIRSTY... Yes we want our lives to be 

attractive, but shouldn’t our lives also STIR up dissatisfaction? 

Shouldn’t our lives be ones that are so connected to God’s peace, 

joy, hope... that other people are left thinking... I would like some 

of that.. they are left thirsty for God..… 

Moving on the third distinctive property of Salt would have 

been a lot clearer to people in Jesus day than it is to us... for 

while we have fridges & freezers people in Jesus day would have 

used Salt as a preservative.  So Jesus is saying here that His 

people would live in such a way to PRESERVE what is good & right 

in their society & world...  Now we must be careful not to set 

ourselves up as people who are better than everyone else... this 

isn’t about pointing the finger at others... But it is about LIVING 

in a way where the VALUES of God’s Kingdom are CLEARLY 

SEEN in US.  Valuing each individual no matter who they are, or 

whether they agree with us or not... Valuing family, commitment, 

faithfulness ...abstinence...  Valuing justice... righteousness & not 

just going with the flow....    

Yes there are many issues and debates in our world and most of 

them are complex...but Christian voices should be involved in 

these discussions... & even more importantly our lives MUST 

REMAIN SALTY...  for as Jesus warns us ..  if the salt loses its 

saltiness, how can it be made salty again? It is no longer good for 

anything, except to be thrown out and trampled underfoot. 

Yes Jesus warns us that there is a danger that His people 

compromise with worldly values and attitudes that our lives in 

the end don’t taste of Jesus... that we lose that distinctive 

saltiness in our lives.... as we are not walking in close fellowship 

with Jesus...  If that becomes the case then we are not being the 

people we were called to be... & we aren’t any use in His kingdom.. 

How sad is that... 

The second picture Jesus uses in this passage to speak about his 

followers is the more familiar one of light...    Our lives are Jesus 

says the Light of the world...  I have to admit that i have always 

been just a little bit uncomfortable with that... I have always 

wanted to say... but surely Jesus... Aren’t You are the light of the 

world?  And of course He is... Jesus Himself said so in John’s 

gospel 8:12 & 9:5 but here is the thing ....  this morning’s passage 



from the Sermon on the Mount is telling us something incredible.. 

That Jesus will dwell in the lives of all who open their lives to 

Him....so that they SHINE with His inner light... isn’t that mind 

blowing... You & me Light of the world...  shining...dispelling 

darkness with attitudes, actions and words of light & love...   

Light , illuminating the true safe path for all who are lost in the 

darkness seeking the right way forward.... Light , sharing hope 

and truth with people who are fearful, lonely or burdened by 

guilt...  How powerful is light.....! 

And maybe that is why I have at times been hesitant to really 

deeply own that TRUTH that my life is Light...  because along 

with this great privilege of being Light in Christ... is the equally 

great responsibility of SHARING that LIGHT...  of not hiding it 

under a bowl....  As followers of Jesus we are Salt.. we are Light..   

so let us make sure our batteries are renewed each day & let’s 

shine bright ... 

Let us pray....  

Heavenly Father we ask You to make us aware now of those times 

when we have diluted or hidden our witness.... Forgive us... we 

pray & renew us now by Your Holy Spirit.... that we might shine 

brightly for Jesus....  Guide and empower us this day & this week 

to be people who stand out because of our kindness, humility, 

love and courage...   Help us taste of Jesus where we are....Amen 

Prayers   And so now we come to pray for others.... And we focus 

especially this week on praying for all those who are seriously ill 

with Covid 19, both in this country but also all over our world... 

So we remember the people of Brazil.... praying that there would 

be sufficient medicine and oxygen for those who are seriously ill.  

We remember to the people of S Africa, where another virus 

variant is running rampage....  

And we remember those sick in our own ICU’s ....  God of healing & 

hope... we pray that You would reach out through health services 

& in miraculous ways, to help all who are seriously ill this day.  

And now we pray for those who are caring for those who are ill....  

For our doctors, nurses, paramedics, community health services & 

all others who are continuing to serve us in the midst of this 

terrible situation.    God of life & renewal... we pray that You 

would lift up bowed heads & tired hands... that You would grant 

strength, energy and encouragement to all key workers and that 

You would keep them safe... 

So we remember now those who have requested our prayers...  

We continue to remember baby Adrianna following many difficult 

surgeries and infections...   We pray also for 14 year old Cole (out 

of ICU but with a long road to recovery), For Nicky Sharpe now 

returned home following heart surgery.... And for 2 year old Zion 

who faces a long journey in treatment.... And for Derek Lennox 

following a heart attack...                                                                                     



And we remember all other who are ill , those who are lonely and 

those who have lost loved ones.... 

 

Let us sum up all our prayers as we say together the Lord’s 

Prayer. 

 

Hymn  I will offer up my life. 

I will offer up my life in spirit and truth 

Pouring out the oil of love as my worship to You. 

In surrender I must give my every part; 

Lord, receive the sacrifice of a broken heart. 

Jesus, what can I give, what can I bring 

To so faithful a friend, to so loving a king? 

Saviour, what can be said, what can be sung? 

As a praise of Your name for the things You have done? 

Oh, my words could not tell not even in part, 

Of the debt of love that is owed by this thankful heart.   

You deserve my every breath, 

For You’ve paid the great cost; 

Giving up Your life to death, 

Even death on a cross. 

You took all my shame away, 

There defeated my sin, 

Opened up the gates of heaven 

And have beckoned me in. 

Jesus, what can I give, what can I bring 

To so faithful a friend, to so loving a king? 

Saviour, what can be said, what can be sung? 

As a praise of Your name for the things You have done? 

Oh, my words could not tell not even in part, 

Of the debt of love that is owed by this thankful heart.   

We share the Grace together. 

 

 


